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Background  

HELCOM HOD 46‐2014 took note of document 4‐20 by Sweden on Internal load of plant nutrients in the Baltic 
Sea, with  information about a number of national research projects which explored technical solutions to 
minimize effects of eutrophication through reduction of internal load of nutrients, and the proposal to review 
research and test results in a relevant HELCOM Working Group.  Sweden also informed during the meeting 
that they will submit an information document on addressing internal load to the next meeting of HELCOM 
Working Group on Reduction of Pressures from the Baltic Sea Catchment Area and also proposed to convene 
a scientific seminar to further discuss this topic. Both these activities were completed and reported on at the 
Second Meeting  of  the Working Group  on  Reduction  of  Pressures  from  the  Baltic  Sea  Catchment Area 
inTallinn, Estonia, 6‐8 May 2015 (document PRESSURE 2‐2015, 3‐2.5 and 3‐ 2.5 Att.) 
 
The eutrophic state of the Baltic Sea, with frequent blooms of cyanobacteria and extensive hypoxia, is the 

result of a century of excess nutrient inputs. Despite significant nutrient load reductions in recent decades, 

signs of improvement are few, at least in the open Baltic Proper. It has been shown that internal cycling of 

massive amounts of phosphorus accumulated in the Baltic Sea water column and sediments is contributing 

to the slow recovery. Recent research shows that the frequency and intensity of algal blooms increase, and 

that they occur earlier during the summer. The anoxic conditions of the deepwater is worsening and are now 

covering the largest areas in the world which probably also contribute to the very serious status of the Baltic 

Sea cod. Occasional inflows of fresh water may improve deepwater conditions temporarily.  

The standing stock of phosphorus  in  the Baltic Sea, accumulated by previous  land based  loads, has been 
estimated to 0,7‐1,5 million tons. Historically, major phosphorus input reductions have been achieved by the 
development  of  efficient  sewage  treatment. Although  significant  hot  spots  remain,  in  several  countries 
further  development will  only  give  small  additional  reductions. While  agricultural nutrient management 
gradually  improves, even after  implementation of   traditional measures on  land,    it will be a challenge to 
achieve a Baltic Sea unaffected by eutrophication within the coming decades as land based  loads are only 
about 10 % of total load.  
 
In the light of the deteriorated state and the expected long recovery time of the Baltic Sea, various actions 
have been proposed  to combat eutrophication  through  innovative measures  taken directly  in  the sea.  In 
Sweden considerable research and innovation investments have been made to investigate the potential and 
feasibility of various direct sea‐based measures to combat eutrophication. In general, the methods fall into 
three categories: 1) elimination of phosphorus leakage from the bottom sediment, 2) biomanipulation of the 
food web and 3) nutrient extraction from the sea.  
 
Some of these activities were reported on  in a Swedish paper to the First meeting of the Pressure Group 
(document PRESSURE 1‐2014, 6‐2). On February 12, 2015 the seminar “Sea‐based measures to reduce the 
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effects of eutrophication” was arranged with the aims to review the experiences from recent projects and in 
light of these, to discuss opportunities and challenges associated with sea‐based measures, with particular 
focus on the stakeholder side of the issue. The intention of this seminar was not to focus on the scientific 
challenges, but  to  illustrate possible methods  that  are being  tested.  The minutes  from  the  seminar  are 
attached and the seminar was video filmed and is available for watching at:  
 
http://www.su.se/ostersjocentrum/baltic‐eye/kan‐vi‐ge‐östersjön‐konstgjord‐andning‐1.224279 

Both research and applied pilot projects in described fields will continue in Sweden. One important task is to 

identify potential hot spot areas  leaking nutrients and where remedial measures could be most efficient. 

Technological development and financial schemes will also proceed as well as continued awareness building. 

Sweden is planning to inform about these activities at HOD 48 and invite interested HELCOM countries to 

join planned research and development activities as well as intensify information exchange. 

 
Action required  

The Meeting is invited to take note of the information provided and consider how sea‐based measures could 

complement  land‐based measures  to  reach MAI. Member States are  invited  to participate  in developing 

projects to identify areas suitable for remedial sea‐based measures and to further develop methodological 

pilot‐ and full scale projects based on the information provided by Sweden.  



Minutes from a seminar held by Stockholm University, SWAM and the 
Ministry of Environment and Energy , 12th of February 2015

Sea-based measures to reduce consequences 
of Eutrophication

Baltic Sea Centre 

Stockholm 2015



This are the minutes from the seminar ”Seabased measures to 
reduce the effects of eutrophication” held at Stockholm uni-
versity and planned jointly with Stockholm University, SWAM 
and the Swedish Ministry of Environment and Energy. 

The seminar was held 12th of February 2015.

Cover photo: Azote.  
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Seabased measures  

The eutrofied state of the Baltic Sea with frequent blooms of cyanobacteria 
and extensive hypoxia is the result of a century of excess nutrient inputs. 
Despite significant nutrient load reductions in recent decades, signs of 
improvement is lacking, at least in open Baltic proper and it has been pointed 
out that internal cycling of the massive amounts of phosphorus that 
accumulated in the Baltic Sea water column and sediments is contributing to 
the slow recovery. 

Historically the phosphorus input reductions were achieved by development 
of efficient sewage treatment and although significant hot spots are remaining, 
in several countries further development will only give small additional
reductions. Excess usage of fertilizer and manure in agriculture is gradually 
being eliminated from the Baltic Sea catchments by improved agricultural 
practices. However, after measures been taken it will be a continued challenge 
to minimize leakage from the massive amounts of phosphorus stored in soils 
and inland water sediments that accumulated from decades of artificial and 
manure fertilization as well as sewage inputs to inland waters. 

In the light of the deteriorated state and the expected long recovery time of 
the Baltic Sea various actions of combatting eutrophication by measures taken 
directly in the sea have been proposed. Several of the most imaginative
 engineering ideas that came after return of extensive hypoxia and 
cyanobacterial blooms in the early 2000nds, like altering the circulation of the 
Baltic through modulation of the flow through the straits have been shown 
not to work. However, a few ideas for large scale engineering are still not 
proven impossible. In addition, smaller scale sea based measures has been 
developed and tested in the past decade. In Sweden, in particular, considerable 
research and innovation investments have been put into projects to investigate 
potential and feasibility of various approaches to direct measures in the sea to 
combat eutrophication. 
In general, the methods fall into three categories: 

• 1) Elimination of phosphorus leakage from the sediment storage, 
• 2) Biomanipulation of the food web and 
• 3) Extract nutrients from the sea

On February 12, 2015 the seminar “Sea-based measures – to reduce consequ-
ences of eutrophication” was arranged with the aims to review the experiences 
from recent projects and in light of these discuss opportunities and challenges 
with sea-based measures, especially from the stakeholder side of the issue. 

Some of the proposed measures are under significant, and at times heated, 
scientific debate, but the intention of this seminar was not to focus on the 
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scientific challenges. 

The seminar was jointly arranged by the Swedish Ministry of Environment, 
the Swedish Agency for Water and Marine Management (SWaM) and the 
Baltic Sea Centre and Baltic Nest Institute at the Stockholm University. A 
clear division of responsibilities were made so that Stockholm University had 
responsibility for providing a scientific background and perspective presen-
tation, while the SWaM and the Ministry were responsible for the invitation 
of the presented projects. Practical arrangements were made by Stockholm 
University.

The full program of the seminar is provided in Annex 1. Following below is 
minutes from the presentations and the panel discussion. All presentations 
are provided in annexes and the seminar was video filmed and is available for 
watching at http://www.su.se/ostersjocentrum/baltic-eye/kan-vi-ge-östersjön-
konstgjord-andning-1.224279. 
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Christoph Humborg, scientific director at Stockholm University’s Baltic Sea 
Centre, opened the seminar by providing his view on the role of scientific re-
search in analysing and evaluating both the need for and the use of sea-based 
measures.

– In science there is no final word. We scientists cannot deliver the truth. What
we can provide is an estimate in relation to reality, based on the best available 
knowledge, he said.

How should then research relate to the various measures discussed in public 
debate and within the scientific community today? According to Humborg, 
there is, on one hand, considerable uncertainty regarding the risks of imple-
menting large-scale experimental measures.

– On the other hand, we all agree that, at present there is not a single square
meter of the Baltic Sea that is not already manipulated by man, he said.

Further, Christoph Humborg stressed the importance of not pulling all the 
various measures together as one. There are for instance significant differences 
between large-scale actions in the deep sea and small projects in coastal areas.

– We know that small local projects to clean household sewage water won’t
cure anoxia in the Baltic Sea. But for the small communities these projects can 
be very important to clean the local bays, he said.

Introduction Science 
Christoph Humborg, Stockholm University’s Baltic Sea Centre 
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Introduction Governance 
Stefan Berggren, Ministry of the Environment and Energy 

Stefan Berggren at the Swedish Ministry of the Environment gave a short spe-
ech and noted that the fight against eutrophication and rescuing the Baltic Sea 
environment is one of the greatest challenges of our times.

– Great progress has been made over the last forty years, mainly through the
HELCOM activities. The impacts from industry and agriculture have declined 
but there are still much left to do. For example, we need to improve the measu-
res against algal blooms and dead zones, he said.

Reducing the internal load from the dead zones and recycle nutrients from the 
sea can be cost efficient, and according to Stefan Berggren, Sweden has already 
invested a lot of money in research and pilot projects to test various alternative 
ways to improve the environmental status of the Baltic Sea.

– The purpose of today’s seminar is not to have a discussion about the pros and
cons of sea-based measures, but to provide information on the experiences gai-
ned so far, and on what kind of methods that can be applied – off-shore and on 
a large scale as well as in coastal areas on a smaller scale, he said.
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Scientific background
Bo Gustafsson, Baltic Nest Institute 

Bo Gustafsson, director of the Baltic Nest Institute (BNI) at the Baltic Sea Centre, 
gave a general description of the current environmental situation and the eutrophi-
cation in the Baltic Sea. He also explained the extensive and successful action work 
being done within particularly HELCOM and the Baltic Sea Action Plan to reduce 
the effects of eutrophication.

Using a simulation model, Bo Gustafsson showed how the area of dead zones has 
increased dramatically in the Baltic Sea during the last hundred years due to various 
anthropogenic pressures.

– One of the major anthropogenic pressures in the Baltic Sea region is the growth of
the population, particularly in the larger cities. The total population in the Baltic Sea 
region has increased by fifty percent during the past hundred years. But in the big 
cities, the population increase has been four hundred percent over the same period, 
he said.

Another key influencing factor is agriculture, which has grown and intensified dra-
matically during the last century and brought an increased use of fertilizer. 

However, the nutrient load reached its peak in the 1980s, and has since then begun a 
slow decrease.

Figure from Bo Gustafssons talk, see appendices. 
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 Over the past hundred years, the nitrogen load from external sources has been 
around 80 megatons in the sea. Part of this nitrogen is stored in the bottom sedi-
ments. A majority of the nitrogen is however converted to nitrogen gas, by the mi-
crobiological process of denitrification, and disappears from the ocean and up into 
the atmosphere.

Regarding phosphorus, an estimated four megatonnes have been added to the Baltic 
Sea during the same period. Most of this phosphorus has ended up in the bottom 
sediments.

– The amounts of both nitrogen and phosphorus in the Baltic Sea water column have
increased by about 0.4 to 0.5 megatons each over the last hundred years, said Bo 
Gustafsson.

Figure from Bo Gustafssons talk to illustrate different stages of eutrophication, see appen-
dices. 

So what about the future? Is there still hope for a Baltic Sea recovery?
In his answer, Bo Gustafsson pointed especially to the development of HELCOM’s 
Baltic Sea Action Plan in recent years, and concluded:

– Even if we manage to implement all necessary measures stipulated in the plan it
will still take between 75 and 100 years before reached the environmental objectives. 
One of the key aspects for the discussions here today is actually the time-scale, and if 
we might be able to speed it up somehow.
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Anoxic sediments bind phosphorous after 
Al-treatment
Lina Kumblad and Emil Rydin, BalticSea2020  

Experiments with aluminum precipitation to stop the leakage of phosphorus 
from bottom sediments were carried out in Björnöfjärden (Värmdö) a few 
years ago, within the programme "Living coast”. The programme was funded 
by Baltic Sea 2020 ands led by the ecotoxicologist Linda Kumblad and the 
limnologist Emil Rydin.

The bays of Björnöfjärden are heavily influenced by eutrophication, with dead 
zones, decreased light availability and extremely high nutrient concentrations.

– The major source of nutrients to the water comes from previous external
emissions that since then has been stored in the sediment for a long time, said 
Linda Kumblad.

Over the past fifty years, the phosphorus input to the sea bottoms was signi-
ficantly larger than the natural input of phosphorus-binding substances such 
as iron, aluminum and calcium. Thus, the bottom sediments eventually didn’t 
have enough binding capacity for retaining the phosphorus.

– Additionally, iron looses its ability to bind phosphorus when the sediment
becomes anoxic. But by adding more phosphorus-binding agents, such as alu-
minum, we have managed to break this vicious circle, said Emil Rydin.

The aluminum “treatment" is made by adding a special aluminum solution to 
the bottom sediment via a specially designed barge that gently run back and 
forth across the bottom and adds aluminum into the top layer of sediment.

– The aluminum solution consists of the same substance that is used in drin-
king water treatment plants, said Linda Kumblad.

The amount of phosphorus bound to aluminum in the top layer of the sedi-
ment doubled during the trial period from June 2011 to June 2014. During 
that time the phosphorus content of the bay's bottom water was reduced by 
more than 90 percent.

The ecological condition in Björnöviken has improved significantly after the 
treatment, according to Rydin and Kumblad, with for example less plankton, 
increased visibility and bottom vegetation extending to greater depths than 
before.

In an area of about one square kilometer, the project has so far managed to 
5



bind around one ton of phosphorus.

- We expect that the total amount of phosphorus sediments will be about four 
tons. And we have enough aluminum to bind even that, said Emil Rydin.

So far is the cost of "treatment" has been about 2 750 SEK per kilogram 
bound phosphorus, much due to high costs for the machines involved. Thus, 
Rydin and Kumblad estimate the costs to be considerably lower in a lar-
ger-scale operation.

One essential question is of course if there are any potential risks involved 
when adding large amounts of aluminum to a sensitive marine environment.

– We have a monitoring system, but so far we haven’t seen any negative ef-
fects. And we actually don’t expect to see any in the future either. The alu-
minum treatment is basically just an improvement of a natural process, said 
Linda Kumblad.

Photo from Appendix 3.
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Oxygenation of anoxic bottoms
Anders Stigebrandt, Gothenburg University 

Anders Stigebrandt, professor of physical oceanography at the University of 
Gothenburg, is the leader of a pilot experimental attempt to oxygenate the 
deep anoxic waters of the Baltic Sea. The aim is to counteract the effects of 
eutrophication and stop the dominant internal phosphorus input by simply 
pumping down large amounts of oxygen rich water to the Baltic Sea deep 
water, thereby creating conditions for a long-term and increasing binding of 
phosphorus in the sediments.

– Our experiment in Byfjorden shows that after 16 months with oxygenation
the surface layer of the sediment was oxidized. And after one year with having 
a oxidised surface layer, the total load of phosphorus then start to decrease in 
a rate of about 15 percent per year.

Stigebrandt estimates that it would take about ten years to restore the whole 
of Baltic Proper.

– The environmental conditions in the Baltic Sea would be reversed back to as
they were in the 1940s. After that, the Baltic Sea will be able to re-oxygenate 
itself and you can remove the pumps, he said.

However, these measures requires huge pumping devices that are capable of 
pumping down 10,000 cubic meters of oxygen-saturated so-called ”winter 
water” per second, from above the halocline and down to deep water.

The experiments in Byfjorden were made with large electric pumps that pum-
ped down the oxygen-rich water about 35 meters. For the whole of the Baltic 
Sea, Stigebrandt suggests huge floating wind-turbines, inspired by the design 
used in offshore industry, with attached pumping devices..

– The total cost to oxygenate the entire Baltic Proper for ten years would be
less than 40 billion Swedish kronor, said Stigebrandt, and continued:

– But of course, we must first make a complete analysis of environmental
impacts.
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Removing eutrophication-causing sediment 
top layer from seabed
Bengt Simonsson, TechMarket 

- This project combines the ambition to achieve a sustainable and prosperous 
domestic cultivation with the aim to save the Baltic Sea.

Bengt Simonsson, head of research and marketing at the environmental tech-
nology company TechMarket, presented a project which involves custom-built 
machines that scrape off and retain the phosphorus-rich and oxygen-consu-
ming top layer of the bottom sediments.

About 10,000 tons of phosphorus is imported every year in the form of ferti-
lizers, according to Simonsson. But only 20 percent of that phosphorus goes 
into the food we eat and the rest is accumulated in the environment.

– Our challenge is to take advantage of that remaining 80 percent - on land
and in water, said Bengt Simonsson. The project wants to create a recycling 
system that would make import of new phosphorus unnecessary.

– When we remove the surface layer the oxygen consumption in the bottom
water decreases. At the same time we extract the energy in the sediment mass 
in a controlled process on land, said Simonsson.

To scrape off and process great amounts of surface sediments from the bottom 
of the Baltic Sea obviously requires very advanced technical equipment. With 
the help of an info animation Bengt Simonsson showed how a pontoon-like 
machine floating on the sea surface and storing the loosened mass from the 
bottom. Beneath the surface, a pipe goes down to the bottom an connects to a 
number of rotating “arms” that scrape off and vacuums up the surface layer. 
Together the “arms” cover a bottom area of approximately one square kilo-
meter.

– We also have a vessel that goes out and collects the retained sediments. The
vessel has a centrifuge on board to separate the substances we want from the 
substances we don’t want. The organic components of the sediment are then 
transported to a factory on land that produces biogas and fertilizers, said 
Simonsson.
The sediment mass is cleaned from organic contaminants and heavy metals, 
making the end product pure enough to fertilize cropland with.

– The risks we must deal with are partly due technical errors that for instance
can cause leaks. Other risks may concern what will happen once the bottom 
areas we are working on gets oxygenated again, said Simonsson.
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Enhanced inactivation of P in Baltic sediments 
by addition of marl
Sven Blomqvist, Stockholm university 

Sven Blomqvist from the Department of System Ecology at Stockholm University 
presented the results of a study initiated by the Swedish Agency for Marine and Wa-
ter Management a few years ago.

The assignment was to find new and effective ways to stop the internal input of 
phosphorus to the Baltic Sea from sediments.

– Today we have about 700 000 tonnes of phosphorus in the Baltic Sea, and the an-
nual input is about 30 000 tonnes, said Sven Blomqvist. While we put great effort in 
reducing the relatively small amounts of annual input, the great ”pool” of phosphor-
us remains in sea floor sediments.

When the seabed becomes anoxic the iron in the sediment loose its ability to bind 
phosphorus and the bound phosphate is released, which leads to an increased con-
centration of phosphorus in the water column. Blomqvists experiments were carried 
out in a year (2012-2013) and were funded by the Foundation Baltic Sea 2020 with 
additional support from the company Cementa. The project investigated the pos-
sibility of adding a suitable absorbent that can bind phosphorus even under anoxic 
bottom conditions. The absorbent examined was marl, which is a calcareous clay and 
a bi-product from the manufacturing of lime on Gotland. There the marl is in great 
excess, stored in the landfill and used only to a minor extent.

The study showed that fine particulate marl increases the sediments binding capaci-
ty. According to Sven Blomqvist, it takes about 15 cubic centimeters of marl to bind 
the  phosphorus in one square meter of anoxic Baltic Sea bottom.

– Rough calculations showed that about ten million metric tons of marl would be
enough to fix all of the anoxic bottoms in the entire Stockholm archipelago, he no-
ted.

– This means that the large store of marl on Gotland would be more than sufficient
to treat the anoxic bottoms in the entire Baltic Sea. And to a very low cost at that: 
less than three euros per kilo of marl.
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Reversal of nutrients to agricultural land 
through wetlands, algae and biogas 
 Matilda Gradin, Trelleborg Municipality

– Our aim is to recover and recycle the nutrients from the Baltic Sea back into
agriculture instead of using more and more fertilizers, said Matilda Gradin 
and showed pictures of algal blooms in coastal waters and large amounts of 
seaweed washed up on the beaches in her hometown.

– We who live in Trelleborg can clearly see the effects of eutrophication

Matilda Gradin is a municipal environmental strategist in Trelleborg and leads 
a project of transforming algae into fertilizer and biogas.

- To fertilize the fields with algae is an old tradition that farmers in Skåne used 
in ancient times, she said.

The algae is gathered few times a year and converted into biogas at a facili-
ty close to a local sewage water treatment plant. The digestion process also 
forms a by-product, a so-called digestate, which can be used as fertilizer on 
farmland.
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Eutrophication as a resource

Dennis Wiström, Västervik Municipality 

By linking the Baltic Sea eutrophication to agronomy, the agronomist Dennis 
Wiström at the municipality of Västervik show that agriculture actually can 
help to reduce eutrophication.

Dynestadsjön outside Västervik is connected to the Baltic Sea. But the gradual 
uplift has created a threshold at the inlet, and today the lakes’ ecosystem has 
collapsed with anoxic water from three meter below the surface and all the 
way down to the bottom. Measurements showed that the anoxic water con-
tained large amounts of nutrients – a total of 26 tonnes of nitrogen and 3.3 
tonnes of phosphorus dissolved in the water throughout the entire lake.

Together with SLU, Hushållningssällskapet and two local farmers the munici-
pality runs a project that has started to pump up the nutrient-rich water and 
spread it on fields as fertilizer.

– If we annually water 100 hectares of land with 100 millimeters of water,
we estimate that it would take about seven years to make Dynestadsjön clean 
again, said Dennis Wiström.
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Advantages and disadvantages of artificial 
oxygenation
 Jouni Lehtoranta and Heikki Pitkänen, SYKE

- The purpose of this project was to test and evaluate the oxygen pumping 
of coastal waters according to the same principles as Anders Stigebrandt use, 
said Heikki Pitkänen.

The findings of the three-year project ”Proppen” was that oxygen pumping 
can work in small and relatively isolated areas of water, but that the method 
should not be considered as a universal solution to anoxia in all coastal areas.

- Now we know, among other things, that if we pump the warm surface wa-
ters down through the thermocline to deep waters we can increase the water 
temperature down there, thus increasing both mineralization and accumula-
tion of for instance ammonium in deep water layers, said Jouni Lehtoranta.

The fact that the project could establish both positive and negative effects 
at different test areas in turn gave us a pretty good starting point for further 
research, said Lehtoranta.

- Now we can compare the results and analyse the differences. We also believe 
that we need to look further at other elements than just phosphorus and oxy-
gen. There is also good reason to investigate such things as iron, magnesium, 
sulfur and nitrogen, he said.
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Can a reduction of zooplankton-eating 

fish improve water quality?
Sif Johansson, Mistra EviEM

By compiling and evaluating a large number of scientific articles and data 
from 125 lakes, Mistra EviEm tried to determine if a reduction of the number 
of zooplankton-eating fish can have positive effects on water quality. The end 
result showed that such measures actually can increase the visibility depth of 
about half a meter.

– Then, the question one must ask oneself is if half a meter of increased visi-
bility means something or not. For the Baltic Sea I would answer no. But for 
small and shallow lakes half a meter can be pretty much, said Sif Johansson.

Henceforth, the findings must be connected to an analysis of to what extent 
and how often these measures can be implemented, according Sif Johansson

– Another important aspect is to identify gaps in knowledge and see where
more research is needed, she said.
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Large-scale feed-mussel farms to harvest 
nutrients from the sea
Susanna Minnhagen, Kalmar Municipality

During the municipality’s previous attempts at large-scale mussel farming in 
Kalmar Sound a few years back, problems arose during the spring when the 
ice floes destroyed the farms.

– We have learned from that. In this new project we will lower the farm to
between three to five meters below sea surface, said project manager Susanna 
Minnhagen.

The mussel farms are intended to purify water from nutrition by mussels fil-
tering the water. When the mussels are grown and harvested the nutrients are 
taken up from the sea and included into the animal feed industry.

– The idea is to start viewing the mussels as a natural resource. We also hope
that the mussel farms will lead to more jobs, said Minnhagen.

The project contains of four studies, of which the Swedish one is a large-sca-
le mussel farming in Kalmar Sound. Once the mussels are harvested Kalmar 
Lantmän will take them into their feed industry, mix them with other ingredi-
ents and test them for toxins and more. Then the final product will be used at 
a large chicken industry on Öland.

- There we will do extensive testing to assess the potential risks. The chickens 
receiving this food will be studied very carefully, said Minnhagen.

She hopes that the mussel farm in Kalmar will be able to produce about 4 000 
tonnes of mussels, which correspond to approximately 2 000 tonnes of animal 
feed.

According to Susanna Minnhagen there are calculations showing that around 
500 tonnes of nitrogen and eight tonnes of phosphorus per year can be ”har-
vested” by a mussel farm in the size of 700 acres.

– Some nutrients will be returned to the sea. That always happens at farms
like this. But the farm still absorbs more nutrients than leaks back to the sea, 
Minnhagen said.
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Perspectives on seabased measures
Lena Viktorsson, Baltic Eye 

Closing remarks by Lena Viktorsson, researcher at the Baltic Eye, Stockholm 
University Baltic Sea Centre:
Lena Viktorsson summarized the day’s presentations by linking them to the 
central issue for the future: What role can seabased measures play in future 
efforts to combat eutrophication in the Baltic Sea?

Three levels to reduce eutrophication
– As I see it there are three different levels at which we can work to reduce
eutrophication, she said:

1. Overall changes in society and lifestyle, in which we for instance eat
less meat, reduce our air travels and help individual farmers.

2. Reduce emissions of nutrients from land to sea, for example by crea-
ting wetlands and reducing the use of fertilizer.

3. End-of-pipe solutions that address what can be done with the nutri-
ents already in the sea.

– It is also important to remember that the efforts being made to reduce
nutrient discharges from land to sea must continue. We must at least keep 
emissions at the levels they are today, or better still reduce further than what 
is said in the Baltic Sea Action Plan. If we don’t, all other measures would just 
be like throwing money in the sea, said Lena Viktorsson.

Three ways to reduce eutrophication 
Examining the different seabased measures that had been suggested during 
the seminar Lena Viktorsson was able to distinguish three different categories, 
based on which methods the different measures advocated:

1. Removal of phosphorus, for example through oxygenation or adding
of substances that bind phosphorus to the sediments.

2. Changes in the food chain, i e. various forms of bio-manipulation,
such as reducing the amount of plankton-eating fish.

3. Recycling, where the main idea is to ”take out” nutrients from the sea
and re-use them on land (eg. mussel farming or processing of algae).

– The recycling differs from the others in that they are based on an economic
model of supply and demand. They produce a product which there has to be a 
market for, said Lena Viktorsson.
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She also stressed the need to reflect further on the use of materials from 
the sea as fertilizer instead of manure, where the latter is a product already 
existing on land and in steadily growing amounts due to increasing meat 
consumption.

Up-scaling or down-scaling? 
According to Lena Viktorsson the most important overall aspect of seabased 
action is the scale at which actions are performed. Costs, objectives and risks 
are evaluated differently depending on whether the measures are done in lar-
ge-scale or small-scale.

– I see a clear potential for some measures in coastal areas since there are
many such areas around the Baltic Sea with eutrophication and low oxygen. 
There is a great potential to collaborate locally and show people who live the-
re or come to visit that it is possible to improve the local marine environment, 
she said.

What scale to continue the seabased measures? From Lena Viktorssons talk, see appendice. 

One advantage of the large-scale measures on the high seas - the oxygena-
tion of anoxic bottoms and binding of nutrients in the sediments - is that if 
they are successful they also bring improvements to the coastal areas. But 
according to Lena Viktorsson there are also significant risks connected to the 
”up-scaling” of measures out on the open sea.

- When we up-scale, we go from something we think we can control so-
mething that is so much bigger. It is important to remember that we already 
manipulate the ecosystem in many ways and that sometimes these manipula-
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tions have caused surprising responses in the ecosystem. Therefore it is impor-
tant that all actions, whether they are large-scale or small scale, are properly 
evaluated and risk assessed, said Viktorsson.

Before implementing oxygenation of anoxic bottoms on a larger scale a full 
environmental impact assessment must be performed. 

– For instance, we don’t know that much about the long-term effects. Do we
really remove phosphorus permanent if we oxygenate the bottoms for ten or 
fifteen or fifty years?

Another uncertainty comes with the colonization of the bottoms, according 
to Viktorsson. What happens when new species takes hold in the sediments? 
How is the leakage of phosphorus and nitrogen effected?

- And the conditions of cod must be taken into account. For the cod it is of 
course nice with more oxygen. However, the reproduction of cod depends on 
salinity. Anders Stigebrandt has in his studies shown that salinity is high eno-
ugh for cod reproduction. But I don’t think it is enough that just one scientist 
is looking at that. We need to compare with other studies and really scientifi-
cally prove that it is possible to mix the water in this way and get those re-
sults, Viktorsson said.

In addition, there are legal, political, economic and ethical aspects connected 
to every ”up-scaling”. A large-scale implementation of oxygenation will requi-
re negotiations and agreements between countries in the Baltic Sea region.

If the current land-based measures that already exist are carried out at the rate 
described in the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan Baltic, the Baltic Sea will 
have recovered totally from eutrophication within 75-100 years.

- Here comes the important timescale set. Do we only stick to the land-based 
measures that we have agreed upon and planned, or should we also engage 
in sea-based measures to speed up the process? That is a central issue, Lena 
Viktorsson concluded.
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Concluding panel discussion on potential 
risks and the way forward
Mary Laamanen (Finnish Ministry of Environment)
Mikhail Durkin (Eco Balt)
Sif Johansson (Mistra EviEM)
Pauli Merriman (WWF) 
Karl-Johan Lehtinen (NEFCO)

Moderator: Ms Baltscheffsky (New Technology)

The discussion began with three clearly defined questions: Do we know eno-
ugh? Is it possible? and What is the next step?

Karl-Johan Lehtinen was convinced of the need to proceed with implementing 
seabased measures and find cost effective solutions.

– As it looks now, we can oxygenate the sediments for under 10 000 euros per
tonne of phosphorus. Compare that to land-based measures that cost in the 
order of one to four million euros per tonne, he said.

WWF:s Pauli Merriman stressed that no matter what happens with the 
sea-based measures, he land-based ones must be continued in current pace or 
faster. 

Mikhail Durkin was on the same track and advocated that the land-based 
measures should focus even more on agriculture, to reduce emissions from 
farmland by working even more closely with the farmers.

– However, I still see many opportunities for small-scale and local sea-based
activities around the Baltic Sea, he said.

Sif Johansson called for an extensive and comprehensive evaluation of the 
seabased measures, that looks at everything from risks and long-term effects 
to possible technological solutions.

And according to Maria Laamanen there is no turning back from the plan 
developed within the framework of HELCOM for land-based measures.

– Another aspect to be aware of is that as soon as we begin to focus on these
offshore activities, it can have a psychological effect with the public, who may 
be led to believe that we are letting go of the land-based measures in areas 
such as agriculture, she said.

According to Laamanen it is also important to remember that although it will 
take some 75 to 100 years to achieve a healthy Baltic Sea according to the 
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Baltic Sea Action Plan, the change will not appear over night after that time. 
The marine environment will gradually become better and better during the 
long process.

Sif Johansson interjected that there is not yet sufficient scientific knowledge to 
launch large-scale seabased operations in the open sea.

- It is still too early. One can make the comparison that if you are sick and go 
to the doctor, and the doctor recommends you a new medicine that has only 
been tested on one single person before, she said.

The widespread opinion among the panelists about the importance of being 
cautious and evaluate data and observation for a long time, left Karl-Johan 
Lehtinen “a bit confused”:

– We know that the Baltic seabed is anoxic ... but we should not try to oxy-
genate? What’s wrong with doing that? If we for example get oxygenation to 
the Bornholm Basin and it turns out that something goes wrong – then we can 
just pull the plug, he said.

According to Maria Laamanen the time aspect - how much time should be de-
voted to research and analyze before launching seabased projects on a larger 
scale - was not an issue for the panel to answer.

– What we do today when we discuss this is very important. Politicians and
the rest of society should also be involved in this discussion, she said.

As for the possibilities to implement this type of measures in the future is of 
course also dependent on the willingness among the Baltic Sea countries to 
pay for these kind of the measures. According to Mikhail Durkin the Stern 
Report showed that the Nordic countries had a higher willingness to pay for 
environmental measures than the eastern countries – given that the persons 
being interviewed in the survey where only asked to consider land-based mea-
sures.

- And that do not even tell the whole truth. There has already been much done 
on land in the Nordic countries and the costs of additional land-based measu-
res are high. At the same time, it may also be that the willingness increases for 
seabased operations, especially if it turns out that they are more cost effective 
than measures on land, he said.

The clear difference between the western and the eastern countries in views on 
the environmental status of the Baltic Sea is also linked to the fact that large 
parts of the population in the eastern countries do not live by the Baltic Sea 
coast, continued Durkin.
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Pauli Merriman concluded the discussions on the future by saying that the 
way forward is a complex path that can go both quick and fast. We must act, 
she said, but we must also take into account the precautionary principle and 
really know what we are doing, for example through research and these kinds 
of discussions.

– The precautionary principle is often misinterpreted as being slow and mea-
ning endless research. We have amazing research in the Baltic Sea region. 
Many of us probably feel that there is much that can and should be done 
today – and that this discussion will continue, she said
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